Church Decisions as of August 24, 2020

1. From the 4th of September,
   - Children above **8 years** of age will be allowed to attend Holy Mass along with and under strict supervision of their parents.
   - Adults over **65 years** of age will be allowed to attend Holy Mass.
   - The Adoration Chapel will re-open from **5pm to 8pm**. The number of the faithful allowed and the duration for adoration will be decided by the parish priest. (**weekdays only**)
   - Veneration at the Grotto of our Lady will now be allowed with social distancing and under the strict supervision of volunteers. (**weekends only**)
   - Choir groups can now perform with more than 4 members, **if** social distancing is maintained.
   - Restrooms will also re-open, also under strict supervision. (**weekends only**)

2. From the 7th of September, the church will re-open for **weekday masses** without online registration. Church gates will only open after **5:00pm**.

3. **Mass Timing Changes in September**
   - From the 4th of September, **Sunday**, there will be an additional Syro-Malabar Mass at **7:30pm**.
   - On **Sundays**, the Konkani Mass has been rescheduled for **4:15pm** and the Maronite / Latin Arabic Mass will commence in the Holy Family Hall at **8:00pm**.
   - On September 8th, the feast of the **Nativity of our Lady**, a special Mass in Konkani will be celebrated at **5:00pm**. The Syro-Malabar Mass will be celebrated at **7:30pm**.

4. Registration for the attendance of weekend masses (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) will continue to remain **mandatory**.